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News Briefs

3/21-3/27

1 IPFW Baseball
IPFW drops double header

toUT-Martin. PAGE 7

1 Movie Review

"The Protector" embraces
wonderful martial arts but
lacks fluidity. PAGES

Volume 37, Issue 24

Arizona Green Tea
Exhaution leads some to

drinking. PAGE 4

Harrison Square debate continues at IPFW

|ii'iiin««nnraw
Luncheon Lecture Series

speaker Lawrence Kuznar,

^ ASAP! Student Discus-

sion Series, "Student Success,"

WU 222-224-226, noon. For

more info, call 260-481-6608.

^ "CELT Summer Instruc-

tional Development Granls,"

Michael Bosela, biology and

Guoping Wang, engineering;

location TBA, noon.

<* "A Night on the Emer-

ald Isle," Bogey's in Fort Wayne.

& Study Abroad Informa-

tion Sessions. SB 176, 4 p.m.

By Louisa Danielson

& "Creating Effective In-

structional Animations," Saman-

iha Birk, instructor. KT 205B,

noon- 1:20 p.m.

^ Students with Fami-

lies Pizza Party, WU Ballroom.

Workshop: "Job Search and

Workplace Issues for Nontradi-

tional Students."

^ Mid-America Cuilar

Ensemble Festival, various

venues; continues through March

25. Minneapolis Guitar Quartet,

k.iimvil ensemble.

+ Math Alumni Dinner,

WU Ballroom, 5:30 p.m, For

info, call 260-481-6235.

* Women's Softball vs.

IUPUI, noon.

^ Saturday Morning

Intervals, GSC. To register, call

260-481-6619 or visit www.ipfw.

edu/des.

"Songs, Fantasies and Dances of

the Renaissance and Baroque,"

KT Studio Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

* IPFW Chamber Sing-

ers, South Bend Vesper Chorale,

and members of the South Bend

Symphony Orchestra perform

Haydn's The Creation; Trinity

English Lutheran Church. 405 W.

Wayne St.. Fort Wayne, 7:30 p.m.

* Kandahar (him) and talk

by actor/director Nelofer Pazira,

Indiana Tech Andqrfer Com-

mons; film at 1 p.m., lecture at 7

p.m. For info, call 260^8 1-6903.

* IPFW Book Discussion

Group, Blood Brothers by Elias

Chacour.KTIOl.noon-lp.m.

^ Dental Hygiene National

Board Exam, KT232, 7:30 a.m.

** If you have an event

or story idea you would like

to see covered in The Com-

municator, please e-mail

Jessie Ruckman, news editor,

at JRuckman@ipfwconunun

icator.org or call the office at

260481-6584.

ipsm

IPFW hosti

the Harrison Square Project with

Mayor Graham Richard, Deputy

Mayor Mark Becker and associ-

ates of Hardball Capital.

The meeting was sponsored by

IPFW College Republicans, the

American Democracy Project ajid

American Renaissance.

The discussion opened as Chan-

cellor Michael Wartell welcomed

the audience and mentioned that

a university was the appropriate

place for debate and discussion.

Mayor Graham Richard began

with an overview of downtow 11 reno-

vation within the recent past, includ-

ing the Allen County Public Library,

the Grand Wayne Center and the Fort

W, is ne Newspapers building.

When the Fort Wayne Wizards team

was purchased by Hardball Capital,

an Atlanta-based company, the ne

owners hegan mecsiig.umg way-

investing further in the community.

Deputy Mayor Mark Becker me
lioned that reversing the declining

population of the downtown area

would solicit more investment,

the Harrison project were succes

Wikipedia

credibility

under fire

By Zach Hunsinger

Wikipedia, the popular "self-

balancing" website often comes

under fire because of credibility

not n ,this

louder--an influential editor faked

his credentials by claiming to have

a Ph.D. when he did not, a practice

that is shunned by academia.

In light of this mishap and subse-

quent intense debate, the question

t be posed: Where does Wiki-

pedia stand in the academic field?

Is Wikipedia a credible website

to cite for research? Lynette Fel-

ber, an English and Linguistics

professor and Clio editor-in-chief,

says "no, not to cite." In fact, it is

difficult to find any faculty in the

academic field that feels Wikipe-

dia is acceptable for research-

One university banned the web-

site from student use.

However, students still found a

way around the firewalls and con-

tinued using the website.

Generally, Wikipedia informa-

tion can be confirmed in a second,

more credible, source. If students

can find no other source, and feel

the information must be in their

paper, students must cite the web-

site in their projects.

James Toole, assistant professor

of political science, says, "Always

cite the sources of your informa-

tion. Using Wikipedia will weak-

en your paper, but at the least your

honesty will be respected."

He further explains that citing

encyclopedias for research papers

Wikipedia: Page 2
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Becker also staled that it the entire

Harrison Square project were solely

about baseball, the city would have

left it as it is now. He said that the

project is about more than baseball

"(It \ I about economic development."

Cost I
l >r the tirst stage ol tins project

is expected to be SI25 million.

Representatives from Hardball

Capital and Barry Real Estate (a part-

ner company to Hardball) discussed

their hopes for the development ol

the downtown area and the Harrison

Square project.

Hardball chairman Chris Schocn

is also CEO of "(a) national firm that

specialize- in urban real estate devel-

opment," according to the Upstate In-

diana Business Journal. Jason Freier

is the CEO of Hardball Capital.

Schocn described the urban scene

as chancing from the "Leave it to

Beaver" lifestyle, where the major-

ity ol people live in the suburbs, to

the more modern '.'Friends'' or "Sein-

lcki" lifestyle, where

young people want to

"live, work and play

in roughly ihc same

He noted the urban

development of At-

lanta, where a decline

in urban population

Iti-million dol-

lar Georgia Aquarium

- which triggered the

population. He im-

plied iliat the Harrison

Square project would

1 the area.

Freier stressed that the key to Har-

rison Square's success would stem

from the simultaneous opening of re-

tail and residential areas in conjunc-

tion with the ball park.

Features of the coiulos include bal-

conies from which residents could

view the stadium and conference

space on the Fort Wayne skyline.

"Think ballpark, not stadium. (It's)

Debate: Page 2

Women's History Month
educates, inspires both sexes

By Zach Hunsinger

March is Women's

History Month. The Na-

tional Women's History

Project (NWHP), created

in 1980, petitioned Con-

gress to create a nation-

ally recognized women's

history month. In 1981,

Congress declared March

as a month to remember

women and their achievc-

The NWHP v

Thef

in the 1840s. the second

wave started in the 1960s and the

third wave started in the 1990s. Prior

to the second wave of the women's

movement, textbooks often omitted

or left incomplete women's accom-

plishments throughout history.

Advocates of Women's History

Month hope to educate us while cel-

ebrating women's achievements. A
major goal is to bring attention to the

issues that many women deal with.

These issues consequently affect ev-

One scheduled event at IPFW is

"Take Back the Night: Breaking

Through Silence," which focuses on

violence against women.

The majority of domestic \10lenee

1-. against women Some women arc-

unaware of what constitutes abuse

until they hear of similar women be-

ing abused in the exact same situa-

March is not just for feminists-

there is a more universal meaning to

the month. Linda Fox, lPFW's wom-

en's studies program director, said.

"women's rights are human rights
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also. " March is dedicated to express-

ing not only the need for women's

equality, hut also equality for every -

The term women's studies is actu-

ally misleading. lU-hllooinirigton

tilled their women's studies program

equivalent as gender studies. Again.

this title fails to fully encompass

what the courses discuss. Women's

audic- and gender studies go beyond

the sex and into diversity. The pro-

grams involve issues relating to race,

socio-economic class, sexual orienta-

tion and gender.

Many generations of women have

taken great stride lor womankind

Textbooks now include Harriet Tub-

man and Eleanor Roosevelt, equality

issues are still lacking. For example,

medication is mainly tested on male

lab rats, yet women and men iv.ponel

differently to medication. Rates of

pay are also not equal, with the aver-

age women earning 79 cents for ev-

ery dollar a man earns.

Bom in 1992, the field of women's

studies is relatively new Before Pur-

oto Courtesy of www.americaslibrary.goi/

due or IU, IPFW offered a bachelor's

degfec in this field.

IU-Bloomington followed in 1997

and Purdue followed in 2002.

Nationwide, colleges and universi-

ties offer over 800 women's studies

bachelor's degree programs and 18

doctorate programs.

IPFW's women's studies program

is not a department, it has no resi-

dential faculty. The program is a

collaboration of other departments

offering courses related to this lield

of study.

Fox said "there is no problem of

retention, unlike other majors." The

program is relevant to everyone;

some of us are women, while others

of us have daughters, wives, sisters

Fox added that "the media has cre-

ated a biased view of feminists. We
are not man-haters; we do not burn

bras. We arc committed to overcom-

ing devaluation of women and those

Women: Page 2
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oppressed."

:n's studies program has

grown immensely and has h.nl gre.il

success. Three-hundred sludenls per

semester enroll in courses involving

Fifteen lo twenty

students cam certificates.

•iles or bachelor's degrees each year.

A need for a women's studies

department on t.impus exists. Tlie

program has excellent proft

iledn .ued lo their work, but there is a

lack of professors whose background

is anchored in women's studies and

research methodologies.

March is full of campus

involving students who stud)

en's rights, non-traditional students

and the community at large, The

women's studies program is hosting

c students' work'.

The Center for Women and Return-

ing Adults (CWRA) is hosting

meant to bring attention to abuse, and

Others for mothers who balance work

with raising children and attending

"How to Work the System: Single

Mothers and Community Resources"

is an event that will explain the many

resources available lo single mothers

for assistance.

The Center for Women and Return-

ing Adults functions lo help women
and non-lnidilional students enter

IPFW and remain at IPFW. Some
non-traditional students arc intimi-

dated by the younger students who
attend college straight from high

school.

Robin Newman. CWRA Direc-

tor and Assistant Dean of Students,

explains thai many programs are

already in place to help women and

non-iraditional students enter and

continue through their college career

Workshops are available that teach

students now lo study, take notes and

use computers.

While some non-tradiiional stu-

dents feel Ihcy lack these skills. New-
man mentions that "non-traditional

students have other skills oblained

(mm having a family or exposure in

the workplace Unit can transition into

study and note-taking skills."

CWRA wotks with the community

all year by bringing attention to abuse

and custody battles. Janet Bell will

present "Topics and Tips in Family

Law: Divorce, Paternity. Relocation,

The center directs students to shel-

ters and other agencies designed lo

heal economic or menial hardships

The center also works with the li-

nuncial aid office to help women
and non-lraditional students receive

scholarships.

Want to make some

extra money while

getting some fresh

air and building

your

upper arms?

The Communicator

is hiring a

delivery person.

This position is

paid!!

If interested please

contact us at

contact@ipfw.com-

municator.org

, for the

ball park, in-

cluding rock

immunity activities, n

like Easier egg hunts. The city nas already begun paving

Audience members asked about [he ™y for this project by purchas-

improved transportation if Iheproj- inS property in the Harrison Square

I through, traffic jams, uses "««. including The Palace

of the ballpark outside of baseball which auctioned all its apr.

i of private to pub- March 13. and the Belmont Liquor

He dollars to be invested in the slore
-
whicn wil1 °e closing later ihis

project, and when the vote will spring,

take place. Richard stated "The risk

Plans for improved transporta- ing this project."

lion include a widening of Ewing Thc current Wizards stadium would

Street and approaching private require $8 - 12 million dollar

citizens about parking space. bring il UP IO date. IPFW has

Since baseball games would be pressed an interest in using the

during the evenings and weekends,

the Hardball associates depicted

traffic pallcrns as being countercy-

clical, meaning that baseball traffic

would be at the opposite times of

normal downtown traffic.

During the off-season, the base-

ball stadium

could be used as

a football field or

perhaps covered

with sheets of ice

for recreational

and sports skat-

ing.

The completed

costs of the Harri-

son project would,

entail 60% pri-

vate funds, 40%

dium for IP1-VY sporting i

Nine city councilmen will decide

the fate of tin Harrison Square proj-

ect during the second or third week of

April. Citizens who wa

opinion on ihe project c

people listed below.

lohnH. Shoatt 459 -0221 (at large)

Tom Smith 422 - 1307 (1st district)

Donald J. Schmidt 483 - 0374 (2nd district)

Tom Didier 489 - 4559 (3rd district)

Tom Hayhurst 432 - 841 8 (4th district)

Tim Pape 423 - 9411 or 456 - 2695 (5th dis-

trict)

Glynn A. Hines 447-7144 (6th district)

John Crawford 485 - 5480 (at large)

Sam Talarico Jr. 485 - 2608 (at large).

*To find out what district you are in.

call Voter Registration at 449 -7154.

is never encouraged.

Toole's opinion of the website was not altered

by an editor faking his credentials; lie was already

skeptical and continues to be.

Dr. Fclber explained her discontent with the

cite because "the site claims to be collaborative,

yet contributors fell they had lo fake their creden-

Wikipedia loses ihe battle in the academic field,

yet it is still used to support everyday arguments.

Wikipcdia contains overviews of subjects and is

easily accessible. While Wikipedia is mostly reli-

able, knowing what is wrong is difficult.

When using the Internet, scrutinize what you
read; afterall, two plus two does not make five just

because a thousand people said so.

IPFW'w
New for the Fall Semester

Student Residences, next to Starbucks Downtown
The La Salic Inn 517 West Washington Boulevard

" Quality furnishings -1901 hardwood floors

• Modem kitchens Air-conditioned
• Off-street parking « Large barbecue deck with hot tub

• Quiet environment maintained

• One block from new Allen County Library

• High-speed Internet • Utilities included

SFrom 650 monthly for apartment with single/double

occupancy

Visit today by calling 422-0851

Family
Health Clinic

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES INCLUDING:

Birth Control

Pap Smears/Cervical Cancer Screening

Pregnancy Testing

t HIV Testing

t Testing and Treatment of Sexually Transmitted Infections

Education on Reproductive Health

Breast Exams

Campus m
Calend
22 Study Abroad Information

Session: SB 176, 4 p.m. For

information, call 16494,

Educational Travel Call-out

Meeting: KT 247, 5:30-7 p.m.

Find out about travel opportunities

in France. Malaysia, Italy, and

Mexico. For information, call

16267.

ACCS Express Lanes

KT 109,noon-2p.

information. call 16595

Women's Studies Brown Bag
Luncheon Program: "Buildinu.

Maintaining, and Accommodating

Relationships through

Intermarriage: The Roles of Miami
Indian Women," Melissa A.

Rinehart, Michigan State

University; KT1 1 7, noon-

1:15 p.m. (Event has been

rescheduled) For information, call

16895 or 16711.

Students with Families Pizza

Party: WU Ballroom, 6-8 p.m.;

i. call 14140.

for March 22-28, 2007

Math Alumni Dinner:

WU Ballroom, 5:30 p.m. For

information, call 16235.

Concerts: "Songs, Fantasies, and

Dances of the Renaissance and

Baroque." KT Studio Theatre,

7:30 p.m.; IPFW Chamber Singers,

South Bend Vesper Chorale, and

members of the South Bend

Symphony Orchestra perform

Haydn's The Creation, Trinity

English Lutheran Church, 405 W.
Wayne St., 7:30 p.m. For

information, call 16714.

25 Athletic Event: Women's Soccer

vs. Indianapolis, time TBA. For

information, call 16643.

26 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

noon. For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

27 Dental Hygiene National Board
Exam: WU Ballroom, 7:30 a.m.

Forinformat ion, call 14153.

IPFW Book Discussion Group:
Blood Brothers by Elias Chacour;

KTIOl.noon-lp.m.

Mid-America Guitar Ensemble 28 IPFW Health Fair: WU, 9 a

Festival: Various

continues through March 25.

MinneapolisGuitar Quartet,

featured ensemble. For

information, call 16714orvisit

www.ipfw.edu/vpa.

24 Athletic Event: Women's
Softball vs. 1UPUI, Softball field.

noon. For information, call 16643.

3 p.m. For information, call 1 6647.

ACCS Express Lanes:

1 5-minute drop-in resume critiques,

KT 109, lla.m.-l p.m. For

information, call 16595.

Study Abroad Information

Session: SB 176, noon. For

information, call 16494.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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'300' personifies American philosophy

How the film explores art, violence, and way of thinking

Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

Before I once w

saw it, 1 had denial

even claimed admit
il as my favorite movie. 1 was in love When I

with hereleganl lighting and lei's not to find

forget her beauty. She sounds like a son wri

gold digging goddess. How superfi- movie

For the last few years, I have The

studied art fairly passionately, under- is, "300

standing many of the principles that

comprise art work, and have come to

leam that an can be perceived in al-

most anything.

In putting together a home, >

everything In lilm. many of the same

principles thai apply to 2D or 3D art

arc present. Sound, story telling and

fluidity are very important elements.

Movie making is a huge project with

entire teams of artists and involves a

lot of money.

Although "300" was an aestheti-

eally-pleasmg film, comprised of

compositional balance through effec-

tive lighting, sound and all-around

cinematography, the film lacked in

story telling. This is upsetting, con-

sidering there was a narrator, who
was the annoying sidekick in 2004

\

"Van Helsing."

Though 1 was entranced by this

film, I couldn't help but feel that it

failed me on many levels, levels I

of

ilia! won't accept aliening less ib.n

perfection without rejection.

The Spartan amiy felt, spoke

thought ,md fought superiorly. How
ever, their cockiness was

You will find the movie is about

this balance between reason and log-

ic, all the while complimenting the

visual aspect, Nevertheless, the core

failure of ".100" was an inability to

create a cohesive story that matched

the cinematography. Viewing is

comfortable, but quick metaphorical

connections, like in "Hie Departed,"

cannot be made.

Then there was the lighting, mak-

ing antique weapons and simultane-

ously choreographed battling; a more

dramaticand

Campus Opinions
How does violence in movies phase you?

"Our country's expectations

rely on the idea of perfection."

whether I

would ever

be fazed by

is, "300" is an excellent description violence agaii

of what our country, with the excep- I was cheering on death and
You're blind if laughing in the face of cruel killing I

range furniture to create a harmony,

painting rooms to create a How we
like to call feng shui. The ability to

maintain a healthy diet while build-

ing your body into an etlicicnt run-

nine maJnnc could be considered an

k«i think this movie was about Spar-

tans taking on the Persians.

Our country relies on the idea of

perfection. If you don't fit [he mold,

then you don't succeed. Standards

still don't understand win the blood

looked like thick Ragu and not

of the splatter landed on any of tl

Spartans.

Why many aspects of Ihe fill

. getting higher every day, seemed confusing.

s difficult a

during the Great Depression. Thank
goodness we have credit cards and

"300" shows off this same theme-

- a society, in the form of an army,

And like cundy. it may look and v.

good, but too much can cause a stt

achache.

1
"Not very much. Il only

bothers me if kids are

watching."

s should always

be warnings, fore

violence."

Give up, as long as you try first

I have already run out of ideas

for what to write ibout. Dial's right.

I've written only one article, and ever

since I dotted the last sentence with

the last period. I've been brain-dead

I feel I' _ Mhen.ieiim \

1 think I staried my quitting when

1 was in gymnastics around age six

I wasn't flexible, and everyone else

Then I did street dancing. It was

the early 90s. so cut me some slack.

1 suppose I can say that I mastered

the running man and any other tvl C.

Then I voyaged into the sports

world. Remember, cheerle.iding

was out because that involved gym-

nasties, which 1 had ahead) s;.u!l>

arc one. possibly two, readers who crossed off my list. However. I had a

know what song I'm talking about. natural knack for basketball.

Thinking about the band, 1 now I never missed a basket, but this

realize howolteii I c|iiu things ihough was largely due to the fact that no

I generally have great reasons. Some one ever passed the ball to me. Hey,

people get in the race, realize they you take what you can get, right?

aren't winning and muster all of their I played basketball for my school

"What I Didn't Know." I really

encrcv so

that they
"Some people get in the race,

realize they aren't winning and wanted

muster all of their energy so

that they can show everyone

that they can finish it.
"

in sixth and

seventh grade.

be

part of the

leam because

they always

won and I had

plenty of room

I come from a family ol partici-

pators, not winners. Us Daly's go

to every game, sit on the bench and

i rooting for people.

tilled.

1 actually stopped playing that

because I got too much play time.

Like I said. I just wanted another

participation trophy: I didn't need the

embarrassment of playing in front of

Then I played soccer. I think I

loined because | liked kneesocks. I

played forTRYSA, so there were no

auditions and I actually wasn't too

bad. Or at least that's what I choose

to remember.

I probably wasn't that great; one

year we tied two games and lost all

the rest. Another year, we losl every

time, f don't remember how bad we

plaxeti during the third year, though

there might be a reason I have that

blocked from my memory.

I played volleyball at the YMCA
for a year, then I played at my school

for seventh and eighth grade when

my friends did. A coach actual!} told

me that I made the team because I

had such "great spirit" Hey thanks,

that makes me feel great!

I have also t|uit the llute alter two

weeks so that I could play (he clari-

net, the clarinet so thai I could pla;,

the piano, ihe piano after three years

wlic-ii my teacher moved and (he vio-

lin after one year I didn't improve.

Maybe people who don't quit

have

they jusl have more devotion and

spend more lime practicing.

However, every now and then

you find something that you really

like to do. Whether you're good at

il or not isn'i (he point. The point is

(hat your mom wasn't lying when

she said, "Try your best and lhafs all

that matters."
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No Spring Break solves laziness

Pardon the Pun
By Michelle Yahne

It's aboui that time again. Wc had

one good spring day and I saw it with

my very eyes. I like to call it dwin- par

dling classroom syndrome... or per- Bre

haps itVjust-roo-hiec-oulsidc dis- cnti

case. It is also known (as my friend for

puts it) as Ihc optional attend:

loathe me Cancel spring break. Yes.

you heard me right, cancel Spring

Break. We don't have a week-long

break during die tall semester, we

only gel 2 days off. and the fall se-

mester goes by SO quickly!!

I have yet lo reveal die best

part. If we go .ihe.id .mil -lip Spring

Break, we will get out of school an

irly, when wc know

cathcr won t be lesty,

ill also have another

program. Everyone gels it—teachers, week between finals and the s

students, even advisors. You know

what I'm talking about; people take

days off from responsibilities. The

had thing is. is that when we get (his

syndrome too early, it forces us lo

work harder .it I he end ot the semes

ter. For some reason, il is very dif-

ficult for students and faculty lo gel

back inlo Ihc groove of schoolwork

the moment Spring Break ends.

Il seems like il takes us so

lo get back in the swing of t

that by then it's dead week, then

nals and it's all over. Then, if you

one magically

with what I

like to cull The

Syndrome.
Because it is

ihool (for those of us who

1 think that many people will

actually agree with me on this idea

when (hey think about il for longer

than three seconds. If you give it

some thought, there are many pluses

In foregoing Spring Break. The larg-

er than normal tests and projects that

that are always given over Spring

long Break (possibly trip-miners) would

lings not be assigned.

Although ' mos{ students come

k tan and hungovcr from some road

Florida or some other ocean-

Tlie\ would slowly lose money and

they would have to wait unlil Sum-

mer Break lo Till their seats and cam-

eras with scantily-clad sunbathcrs

and Ihe token guy in the specdo.

However, I would argue that if

they wailed to publicize a Summer
Break special, more students would

appear in it simply because they

aren't in school. Also, people would

go on vacation for longer periods of

time, since classes would be out for

three entire months.

After reading al! of these posi-

tives things about cancelling Spring

Break, many college students would

prohahK siill disagree, tor one I if not

more) of these three basic reasons.

First, they .ire stubborn and do not

like change. Second, (hey NEED lo

gel away from school (even I hough

we do not have a week-long break in

the fall). Last, Jose Cuervo and all af-

liliatcd companies would told like a

llan in a cupboard due lo draslitJ.ll>

poor sales in Caiiciin. Puerto Yallarta

However, as competent adults

who are schooled in a university. I

think we can see lhat we do not need

an enl ire week oft' from sihoo] m (he

-pruie semester, because il simply

isn't needed in college. Both semes-

ters are only 16 weeks, and then we

get lo weeks off in the summer. And

that's not even counting the three

weeks we gel off for Winter Break.

So folks, even though 1 know that my
wonderfully fantastic idea won't take

hold for years, and possibly decades.

just rememrxT."You heard it here

they also

"What if we worked through

Spring Break and everyone still in a va-

was able to start their summer " l ",n (b'c

. -„ What if

party daze early? we worked

we often skip through
class to go sit . Spring
in parks, have Break and

barbecues or heck, jusi gel hammered everyone was able lo start their sum-

in someone's backyard. mer party daze early? Then again.

Well, I have an idea. You must J Qm sure lhat lots, travel agencies,

follow me until Ihe end to understand airlines and MTV would get their

my new plan, otherwise you will expensive undergarments in a bunch.

Celebrities prove to be less than role models

By Said El-Dajani

Managing Editor

lerday that \

browsing our way through

imaginary destinations merely mouse

clicks away.

Silting in our underwear, we ded-

icated our time in exploring this vasi

Inlcrent filled with information and

some nudity It was in this penod of f^ia mat
lime celebrities became what 1 like to

nrjoul Brit

call Sampson Celebs. peopte in

Among the

first "Sampson

Celebs" was

a pioneering

ed.my corresponding skills lack and

yet, you still read. Why?
Britney Spear's life sucks and tans

) know why. Why, Britney'

: dialing-up and You have all the money in the world,

don't you? You just divorced the guy

thai was holding back your career.

You're a mother. Shouldn't you be

satisfied?

Wc watch with excitement as celeb-

destroy their lives null ihe very

; for. This isn't

"This is about idolizing people piary.

n our society that are less than ^
IV

exemplary." me

as (hey consistently prove to be un-

worthy role models.

How do we leave behind this de-

pendency on celebriiies? The answer

lo me is simple—we should punish

our celebriiies instead of praising

(heir bad behavior.

Why give them publicity when they

aren't contributing anything worth-

while? Why do 1 bother with this

subicti mailer'.' 1 just can't stand to

see people becoming what they see

on TV.

Il should be no surprise as to why

idolizing I call celebriiies Sampson Celebs.

are less They have this power and aura over

ji exem- us thai may as well be from their hair

styles, which are largely comprised

It's obnoxious bow those we look

up to show us a facade, then we sit

hack, enjoy and simulate their bcliav-

ly sexy and boy hands look less gay

I'm talking aboui none other than

Bninex Spear-, pop icon and media

phenomenon.

My sister bought her second CD,

not Ihe one including "Hit Me Baby and Alcohol.

One More Time." though 1 think we

all can agree thai hitting Britney may

have contributed lo what has hap-

pened wiih her lately.

liiilliei vniniNe our dreams, or is ihe

media rcintorung what not to do?

Let Anna Nicole's death and Brit-

ney's haircul allow us to look deeper

at money in our cnlmre and Us ncga-

potential when mixed with drugs

can thank the media for giving

iewers the opportunity to really

what these Sampson Celebs are

the baihroom

Whether or not Britney Spc.us

gels belter should not matter to us.

We should look at the Sampson in-

side of ourselves first.

Can we change as individuals'' as

a society? Will the Internet further

hinder our ability to become better

people ' Maybe it's time we ;i|| >have

our heads and see what happens when

ihe peach fuzz appears.

So what is Britney's problem? I wa| ,s of S(H;iely ^so known as the
don't work for VH1, so I probably lntemct, l0 supporl to our be |oved
wouldn't be able to give you any superslars .

We feed their egos and bank accounts
redible reasoning. Nor do 1 \

Arizona green tea energy drink cross examined
By Said El-Dajani

Managing Editor

Further proving that aesthetics

(rumps practicability is the energy

drink maiket-a huge, no longer up-

and-eouiing beverage option dial de-

fies ihe rules of health.

I've decided that an analysis of

an energy drink is necessary, not jusi

to inform people of the taste and po-

tential kick, bul bow the drink sur-

vives amidsi many competitors.

An energy drink purchase usually

-.tails when you're in a store during

an exhausting part of the day. Your

objective many not be the drink, but

the eye-catching can is enough for

you to say, "this can't be loo bad."

Whether or noi u is. it doesn i matter

Iznergy drinks already have a reputa-

tion of tolerable bad flavor.

Addiction or dedication to a

brand at this point is irrelevant, so

I now dedicate my time in allow-

ing you readers to pick and choose

from the wide variety you might be

too alraid too attempt. One can is by

an already popular brand commonly

known as "Arizona."

Everything about this can says

buy me. The sexy black backdrop ot

ihe can sends a powerful message to

the brain. Red. a subordmaic color,

accentuates ihe can and emphasizes

the idea of energy.

Remember, packaging can be

very persuasive, usually due to exten-

sive research consisimg of studying

demographics (hen gearing results

toward ihe large! market. Since hlack

is a color lhat connotates power,

it's more than likely driven toward

lower-income people. Like dreams,

targeted products demand our sub-

conscious to focus on our deepest

desires.

In general, the can is well-com-

posed from a design perspective.

Its layout has all the qualities of a

marketable product and credibility

through brand equity.

No! only did I buy this green lea

energy drink because the can looked

good, I have a previous knowledge of

a good producl-Arizona.

With the visual elements in mind,

let's examine the taste. Beside tear-

ing the flavor after ihe first gulp, I

wasn't sure what to think.

While preserving some of Ihe

original taste of green tea, the ener-

gy pan prohahly contributed by the

1000 mg of laurine. hurt Ihe flavor.

By far my least favorite drink of all

lime, Arizona, I believe, failed to

produce a successful drink. Some
of the problem is ihe carbonaiion.

which takes the gassy feeling ot soda

(or pop) into the herbal department.

If you still like green lea and be-

ing awake then this might be a drink

for you. The flavor is rough, bin what

energy drink flavor isn't? It has a

punch to il that wakes you up and

when it comes down lo it, that's what

you're looking for.

Whether or not this drink will

survive on the shelves is something 1

unt predict, but it interested, you're

likely to find them at your nearest

Walgreens.
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IPFW and Vesper
Chorale sing of

'Creation'

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Since 1993. Vesper Chorale from

South Bend IN h;i\ been performing

spiritual-based choral music with a

goal lo "educate and inspire." Led

by founding music director Wishart

Bell. Vesper Chorale has achieved

much recognition in the Michian.i

.ire. i and been involved in the record-

ing of their own music CDs.

They will bring their inspired mu-

sical approach lo F
;ort Wayne for one

night as IPFW Department of Music

presents Vesper Chorale, along with

the Vesper Chamber Orchestra and

the IPFW Chamber Singers in a per-

lorniancc of Hautn s "Creation."

in Ihe late 1700s by Joseph Haydn.

Considered by many to be his mas-

terpiece, this well known work fo-

cuses on the creation of the world as

described in "•Genesis." taking a rev-

erent and celebratory approach. 1 his

moving piece will only be enhanced

bv the expertise oi those performing

The IPFW Chamber singers are

the most clile undergt.iduale choral

ensemble at IPFW. Conducted by

IPFWs Director of Choral Studies.

"Creation" is an oritorio

written in the late

1700s..."

I odd Prickelt. each member is a vo-

cal music major and is selected in a

competitive audition.

Vesper Chorale has carved a

i by collaborat-

„ conducting

ediicalion.il workshops and perform-

ing a wide range of music with styles

ranging Ironi mndcrn-Lonicmporarv

Their conductor. Wishart Bell,

is a member of the music faculty at

Bethel College, a Director of Music

ministries at First United Method-

ist Church of South Bend, and also

conducts the Children s Choir ot Mi-

clnana and Canlus Cathedrals ol St.

Matthew Cathedral in South Bend.

2008 will see the Vesper Chorale

take their award winning Basically

Baroque series to Carnegie Hall.

Don'i miss the opportunity to see

lliem for yourself.

The concert will take place Satur-

day, March 24 at 7:3(1 p.m. at Trinity

English Lutheran Church, 405 West

Wayne Street. Fort Wayne.

Tickets are $16 for adults, S8 for

students, and will be available at the

door or available for purchase in ad-

vance by calling (260) 481-6811.

For more information, visit hup:"

www.ipfw.edu/vpa/music/perfor-

niances chamber sin ml. or Vesper

Chorale online at http://michi.ina.

org/- vesper/index, html.

The Protector': martial arts at its best
Tony Jaa brings amazing stunts to the screen but forgot to bring a good story

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Arc you a fan of martial arts mov-

ies'.' If the answer is yes. then there's

a good chance you've heard about

Tony Jaa.

Hailing from Surin. Thailand. Jaa

is the newest action superstar on the

scene, and he is well worth paving al-

Having only starred in 2 movies,

Jaa quickly carved a niche for him-

self among the Jackie Chan and Jet

Li fans have been waiting for a new

Like Chan, Jaa uses no stunt dou-

bles, no wires and no special effects

to make his moves look skilled This

guy is like a real-life superhero uli.u

is, if supcrherocs could have multiple

takes to get their moves right).

"The Protector" is Jaa's newest

film, and after a minimal release in

US theaters, it's available on DVD.
To sum up the storyline. Jaa plays

the role of a young man named Khara,

Having grown up raising clcplniuis

in the jungles of Thailand t some-

thing Jaa did in real life). Kham has

a strong connection to the animals he

cares for, espctiallv a h.ihv elephant

that he has raised since birth.

When a group of thieves kill

Kham's father and steal both his fa-

ther's and his own elephant. Kham
linds himself on a plane to Australia

io iraek litem down and bring the el-

ephants home at his father's bequest.

What he doesn't know is that he will

end up wanted by both the Australian

police and (he cil> 's worst gang as he

hhPROTECTOR

BIS I Ml OlM
ac iion ill;

Oil

if Jackie Chan's movies

and enjoyed it probably doesn't cred-

it the amazing script as the deciding

laclor. People watch these movies to

be impressed and, if they arc ncrdy

enough, to impress their Iriends with

then knowledge ol secret arts.

In this area, Jaa delivers big

time. He seems to have the ability

to get higher into the air than most

humans, and he uses this to his ad-

vantage. Keeping in mind thai there

are no wires helping him tit all, Job

scales walls, jumps oil ol buildings

and Hies through the air in ways llial

would give most people heari attacks.

The light !

n,.Lt

aa says in the DVD
special features that he wants to bung

ihllerenl forms ol martial arts to the

screen tluin have ever been shown

before. This guy is proud of what he

it only in the n

ventures deeper mm a (angled web ol through mo 1

crime centered on Madame Rose, a ring role)
"

ruthless whip-wielding mob boss. had one of I

Here's the crazy thing, I like Ihe lines I had e

and only other slar-

Bak." That movie

nost beautiful slory-

ilii-.ii-y to he famous.

With all signs pointing to an even-

tual collaboration with the mighty

Jackie Chun, we can expect Joa's

name to come up more frequently.

When u movie showcases a man

who has spent his life hack Dipping

off of elephants inlo a lake trying lo

mimic Bruce Lee.

"The Protector" might not be the

best written movie in the world, but if

you arc an action fan, you have to see

. Jllsl cl.d.l

/ cullur- have a bunch ol Incnds over to laugh

3 whal's al Ihe serious pans along with you.

outside 1 mean, il is about a kidnapped el-

ephant named Khorn. Thai's not the

it people type of movie you get to see every-

When Renaissance and Baroque come together

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

tuning and temperaments (topics be lor all other studenis,

also lectures on). Don't miss the opportunity h

The concert will feature works the experts pay tribute to iwo o

Have you ever wondered whal il by Georg Plulipp Tclcmanii I'lionus mosi inlhicnti.il periods of ar

might have been like to live during Lupo, John Ward. John Dowland, history.

the Renaissance or Baroque periods' Joseph Bodin de

These eras represented ver> distinct Boismortier and

qualities when il comes to the arts Alfonso Ferrabos-

and the IPFW Department of Music co the Younger.

is giving everyone an opportunity to The produc-

see that firsthand with "Songs, Fan- tion will take

tastes and Dances of the Renaissance place on March

and Baroque." 24, at 7:30 p.m..

Featured performers will be Mela- in the newly-

nie Bookout and special guest Dr. Uli renovated Studio

Giese, both on the viola da gamba. Theatre in Ket-

Oiher musicians include Ann Donner tier Hall. Tickets

(baroque flute). Anne Martin (viola are available for

da gamba). Allen Saunders (bass) and purchase at the

Russell Bookout (lute). door. Admission

Dr. Uli Giese will be joining us is free for IPFW

from Erlangen. Bavaria, where he students wilh a

plays viola with La Scalabrina and valid student ID.

Mctchor-Frank-Kries. He is also an $4 for adults, $3

audiologist and a specialist in historic for seniors and S

I

For more information call Ihe

IPFW Department of Music at (260)

481-6714. or visit http://mvw.ipfW.

cdu/vpa/musie/ncws/perlorrnariccs/

songslanlasics.shtml.

Devoted fans make reunion tours worth the effort

By Aaron Thomas

At a packed house at the Whis-

key A Go-Go, Gordon Sumner taka

Sling I look a drink of water and said.

"We're gonna come clean.... We're

actually gonna go on tour." to which

the crowd roared with excitement.

The whole world went nuts

at the idea of The Police go-

ing on tour. Il was on the front

page of USA Today, it was on

the website Punk News, and it

was met with an unprecedented

kind of response from the collec-

tive rock world. It was almost as

if a reunion tour by a band that

has built up several generations'

worth of fans was something

never done before.

On Ihe contrary! The Po-

the underground scene and vvord-

of-mouth has done to their records.

This is something wholly different

to bands like The Rolling Stones and

Metallic.! who. it seems, just won't

go away. These are bands that made

one or .two or five records and then

disappeared, sometimes into com-

plete obscurity, but through the vast

L |ll-

1

eofa

and inineale network lh.it is the un-

derground music scene, ihey built up

a relatively wide-ranging fanbase

Bands that have reunited include X.

The Pogues, The Stooges, The Pix-

ies. Social Distortion. Ihe Avengers.

The Smashing Pumpkins. The Slits.

The Rollins Band. The Knitters. Stiff

Little Fingers. Radiator. From Space.

Dinosaur Jr., Radio Birdman.

v York Dolls. Bad Brains

Whether you're for or

inst the idea of reunion lours

y motives or if you think the

bands arc just too old to rock.

you could probably thank or

blame the trend on The Pixies.

Back in February 2004, the now-

legendary rock band announced

a string of international dates,

followed by a lour through the

U.S. Considering that their best-

selling album only sold about

500.WO eoj.ies in 15 years.

really knew how big of a

there would he To ihe utter he

turned : sold-c

bands— some of which

corded one album- announced plan.

lo go back on lour Sonic have gore-

on to record new material as well.

What does this all mean? I've

been under the impression thai our

society as a whole wanted lo do away

wilh Ihe old and bring in whatever is

new and edgy Just look al liillboard-

- you don't sec the new Pcrc_ Ubu

alburn tearing up the charts or you

don't see Tom Waits knocking Fer-

L-ie out of ihe top spoi. You don't see

John Calc advertisements on TV. or

ihe Heath Hoys' reissues on the cover

of Rolling .stone.

Instead, new and edgy becomes

whatever, ictress thinking .lie can sing

churning nut standard-issue AmerH

can Idol-inspired albums, or some

oilier random junk with an electronic

rhythm track and computer-enhanced

vocals. With these singers, the talent

is brought on for their looks instead

of their actual talent.

There's only one thing this can

mean: there's a whole arsenal of

fans-in-hiding who rarely buy new

albums and do not listen to ihe radio

or watch MTV, but instead selective-

ly collect their music one record at a

time. These fans cling lo their old art-

only lime they create any kind of uni-

fied voice is when select artists from

iheir treasured collection perform

near their hometown, at which time

ticket, are snatched up like the Holy

Grail. This is why even The Velvet

Underground's "Andy Warhol," one

of the most influential albums ever

recorded, has not gone gold ... yet.

How do I know this? —I am part

of that arsenal.
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'Trauma Center: Second Opinion'

for the Wii operates with style

By Mike Webb a fame hail to be- realistic lo be fun. and t

Arts & Entertainment Editor
S^"""*
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'

This game is also innovative in how the n

ViJcoGnmt Review tion-sensing controller functions.

For instance, you apply antibiotic cream

Nintendo has heen approai hmg udeo games pointing at an inkcicd aiea and you remove

differently. mors hy using wmr eoiiirollcr as a scalpel.

raflicr than on techno-

logical advances, dif-

ferent types of games

"The Wii has made it possible

for the same company to use

the motion-sensetive controller

to bring the game off of the

portable screen..."

so it can be played

for very short bouts

making it perfect for

those on the go.touch screen on the DS,

which allows players to - - - — Anyone
perform operations on with a Nintendo Wii

patients. The Wii lias made n possible lor the should give this game a try, since n showcases

same company to use the motion-sensitive con- what this system can do.

Holler to bring the game off of

the portable .screen and onto

your television with "Trauma

Center: Second Opinion."

"Second Opinion" is not a

sequel to the DS title as much

as an upgrade. All of the con-

tent from the previous game

are added and all of the graph-

ics are upgraded.

You play the role of a

young doctor named Derek

Stiles. Having just come out

of medical school, Stiles is

anxious 10 begin his surgical

careen however, his lethargy

and sarcastic attitude land him

Wii

TRAUMA CENTERS"

MS GftKEON

gethcr.

During an emergency op-

eration. Stiles learns that he

is the possessor of a magi-

cal ability to stow time; an

X-Man among surgeons so-

to-spcak. This causes him to

slick with his job. which even-

tually leads to the unraveling

of a plot involving terrorism.

Nobody ever said that

a M.

Lamb ofGod tears up Piere's

8y Hidi Moore and Mike Webb

Droves of twenty-somethings clad in black

congregated Thursday night at Piere's, beck-

oned by Gojira. Machine Head. Trivium and

Lamb of God's deafening metal lyrics.

Opening the concert was Gojira, a doom-

metal band from France. Focusing on mainly

slow-paced, atmospheric metal, Gojira's origi-

nality made up for their lack of passion.

The real show started when the godfathers

of hardcore metal Machine Head seized the

stage, working the crowd into a frenzy, starting

the first mosh pits of the night.

The contrast in intensity between the two

opening acts was noticeable; Machine Head in-

fused the crowd with a pervasive energy that

never hacked down.

Trivium played next, and for many they

were a mixed bag, mostly performing songs off

of their latest record "The Crusade." However,

their older songs, which are less influenced by

Meiallica. received the loudest welcome of

their set list by far.

Finally, Lamb ofGod took the siage. cloaked

in a haze of green. As the headliners, they had

the hinge si sei lisi of the nighi, hut no one pres-

ent complained.

Rarely does a band sound the same live

as they do on their records, but Lamb of God
does flunks in no small part lo Randy Blythe.

Wythe's growling vocals echoed in the thunder-

ous intensity of the resi of the band, making it

hlmdmgh dear win they are at the top of their

The throngs ot drunk people responded to

drummer Chris Adlcr's hypm>iic double-bass.

Liking out then aggression on one another with

As midnight approached. 1'iere's metal-

lic, ids pounded lists in flie air and roared with

praise, reads lo walk wiili flie hands in hell.

*10% off Any Semce" ^Hr^ _i !r£s * Brakes ' Exhaust • Factory Malntet
with student I.D.

wspenslon • Wheel Alignment

Headlamps • Bulbs & More

Finger Eleven vs. you vs. me
By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

With the release of Them vs. You vs. Me"
on Wind-up Records, Finger Eleven is on a

steady upward climb in the music industry.

Though they were one time lumped into

the category of nu-meial, this release should

do away with that unfair categorization once

and for all. This is not a very heavy record . InWhen a band lias name lit.! Rainbow Butt

Monkeys can they be taken seriously.1 This is a laet. the tirsl single "Puralyzi

question that a Canadian hand had lo ask them-

selves as their music began to take off. They

decided a change w

Currently consist-

ing of Scott Anderson

(vocals), Rick Jackelt

(guitar), James Black

(guitar). Scan Ander-

son (bass) and Rich
~~~

Beddoe (drums),

Finger Eleven burst onto the scene in 1998

in the states widi the release of "Tip." They

quickly garnered a substantial following but

failed to gamer the same level of success they

had experienced in Canada.

The release of the single "One Thing" off

"Though they were one time

lumped into the category of

nu-metal, this release should

do away with that unfair

categorization..."

imilar to a heavier Franz Ferdinand. The

ong is a perfect opener to a record that is an

all-around solid experi-

alhum's second iraek.

has somewhat of an

eclectic classic rock

iee lor (lie iiu|onl\ ol ih

Worth special mention is the guitar

work of Jackett and Black. These two

men produce classic guitar sounds with

a grungy side similar to that of Robert

Finger Eleven's self-titled third album changed DeLco of Stone Temple Pilots. These

everything. All ol the sudden, the hand was all guitarists are underrated

over the radio arid music video stations and the the lone aspect that sets Finger Eleven

rest is history. apart from the drones ol other hands

Bfjoknjari
Your OffCampus Book Store

Hours:
M-TH10-7

Fri 10-6

Sat 10-5

Thank you IPFW
students for your support!
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3420 N.Anthony Blvd

Fort Wayne, IN 46805
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Fax: 260-484-2776
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Sports Events

03/21-03/28—
Baseball Central Michigan
3 p.m. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Men's Tennis

Western Michigan
lp.m. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Women's Soccer

Indiana State 3 p.r

Terre Haute, Ind.

Men's Volleyball

St Francis PA 7p.m
Loretto, Pa.E—

1

Baseball Indiana lp.r

Bloomington, Ind.

Men's Volleyball

Penn State 7 p.m.

University Park. Pa.

Women's Soccer

Indianapolis TBA
Fort Wayne, Ind.—BCT1

+ Baseball Michigan

3p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich.

/IPFW\
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Sports
Men's Volleyball finishes Beach
State Active Ankle Classic with win
Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletics Department

Long Beach, CA - The No. II

IPFW men's volleyball learn finished

oft the 21107 Long Beach Slate/Active

Ankle Classic with a 3- 1 win over Ihe

No. 1 team in the NAIA. California

Baptist. Saturday mghl in California.

The Mastodons stopped a very

dangerous Lancers team by Ihe scores night at .4.10.

of 30-27. 24-30. 30-23. and 30-28. The junior tandem of CJ. Marias

How dangerous are the Lancers'.' and Brock Ullrich each pounded out

They own wins over No. 3 BYU and 17 kills to lead IPFW. Ullrich had

just two errors in his 25 swings for a

hilling percentage of .600.

Junior opposite Jason Yhost, buck

in his native slate of California, put

down 1 3 halls and had sis dies Junior

middle Inner Josh Stewart led a de-

I, finishing the fensive charge with 10 Mock u

Baseball loses to UT-Martin in double header

The Mastadons couldn't hold their lead in the second game resulting in a 5-2 loss

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Martin. TN - The IPFW baseball

team is gelling closer to putting it

all together. The young Mastodons

dropped a doubleheader today at UT-

M an in by the scores of 4-1, and 5-2.

With a roster that features 14 play-

ers in the freshman and sophomore

class, IPFW has struggled to find its

way so far in 2007 and ihe growing

pams continued today.

Today at UT-Martin. the Mast-

odons sent junior stanei Cole Ucbel-

hor to the hill in Game I , but the Sky-

Itawks eot to him in the lost inning.

UT-Martin. like IPFW. likes to play

percentage baseball, and ihe 'Hawks

got their lirsl run on a safety squeeze

by shortstop Lane Renton.

UT-Martin got a pair in the sec-

ond on an RBI double from left field-

er Blake Turner and a run-seorinj;

single from second baseman Chad

The Skyhawks added a single run

in the 5th inning to take a 4-0 lead.

IPFW broke through in the top of

the 6th inning, taking advantage ot

some sloppy UTM play. After a sin-

gle from freshman Ryan Beer, sopho-

more catcher Adam Miller brought

him home as his grounder to second

was misplayvd. It would be ihe only

run for IPFW in Ihe game.

In the nightcap, ihe 'Dons (2-16)

jumped oul to a 1 -0 lead in the second

on an RBI sacrifice fly by sophomore

left fielder Qucntin Brown,

IPFW made it 2-0 in the third. Ju-

nior first baseman Nick Millspaugh

started off the inning with double

down the left field line. Playing

small- ball", senior shortstop Chris

Vcnvertloh bunted Millspaugh i

The i
worked

IPFW starter Donnie Si

other strong ouling, but didn't fig-

ure in the decision. Si xt tossed four

complete, giving up two runs, both

earned, on eight hits. He struck out

four while walking only two.

Freshman reliever Matt Antos

was tagged with the loss.

one earned, on si* hits. He struck mil

two and walked two.

The two squads will liiii.li up the

weekend series tomorrow with a sin-

gle nine inning game. Ihe Mali time

has been moved up lo Noon from

Men's Tennis Scores
IPFW 6, Robert Morris 1

Singles:

1. Sean Curley (RMU) J.-l N.ihil Monrad Filho (IPFW) 7-5, 6-1

2 Hermann Kuselike (IPFW) def. David Pinto (RMU) 6-2, 2-6.6-1

3. Nathan Jones (IPFW) def. Nick Paganelli (RMU) 6-2. 6-3

4.ArturoSalgado(!PFW)dc( Ryan Cameron (RMU) 6-3. 6-3

5. Renan Constantino (IPFW) def. Cyrus Manoueherian (RMU) 6-2. 6-0

6. David Lynall (IPFW) def. T.J. Delorie (RMU) 7-6(3), 6-1

Doubles:

1. Mourad Filho/Constanlino (IPFW) del Cnrk-y/lX-haic (RMU) 8^1

2 Saleado/lones I IPFW) def. Pinto/Yokilis (RMU) 8-2

3. Lynall7Kuschkc (IPFW) def Cameron/Paganetti (RMU) 8-5

is-Chicago 7, IPFW I)nun
Singles

1. Sebaslian Lystad (U1C) def Nabil Muur.ul Filtin HPFWl 6-2. d

2. Adriano Liccardo (UIC) def Hermann Kuschke (IPFW) 6-2.

6

3. Bastian Harbo (UICl def Nathan lone. (IPFW) 6-0, 6-2

4. Eric Fey (UIC) def Arluro Salgatlo (IPFW) 6-3, 7-6(3)

5. Andy Lockhart (UIC) def. Renan Constantino (IPFW) 6-4. 6-0

6. Sam Sweeney (UIC) def. David Lynall (IPFW) 2-6, 6-3, 10-7

1. Lockhan/HarhiMllO del .Mourad I -ilia. C.niMantino I IPFW) 8-7(3)

2. Lystad/Fey (UIC) def Salgadu/Jones (IPFW) 8-4

3. Sweency/Liccardo (UIC) def. Kuschkc/Lynall (IPFW) 8-2

JAthCete of tfie lYeek

IPFW had to overcome a mulch-

ing!! .(2 kills from Camaroon native

Donald Halaiha. He was joined by

Yauki Sun (18) and Urs Gunllu.r < 10)

in double figure kills.

With the win, the 'Dons improve

10 1 2-6,

They will continue their current

six-game road swing, next weekend
with matches at Si, Francis (PA) and

Pcnn State,

Women's Golf

finishes in Florida

with a team score

of 655

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Jacksonville Beach. Flu. - IPFW
omen's Golf headed lo sunny Flor-

a for iheir second tournament of

c spring season. The 'Dons finished

1th in a field of 18, and matched a

am 18 hole record in Ihe process.

The Mastodons finished the two

55. On day one

niakliiiic their low 18 holt

: sel in Ihe fall al ihe IPFW

li.it ,i

fall

Jillian Speece led the 'Dons with

a loll, lied for 23rd, Alison Rathsman

and Nicolle Geyci each finished with

a 1 64, tied for 39th.

Jacksonville University look lop

honors with a team score of 622.

Shasln Avcryhardl of Jackson

Slate took medalist with a 145, one

Men's Golf

finishes sixth with

Kelly placing

fifteenth

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Jacksonville Beach. Fla. - The

IPFW Men's fiolf learn started their

spring season in Florida al ihe But-

ler North/South Intercollegiate. The
Mastodons finished oili in a field of

Patrick Kelley led the 'Dons, tied

for 15th with a 149, just five over

Tyler Hairc was just a stroke be-

hind with a 150. tied for I7lh.

Flagler College took top honors

with a team score of 577. just one

over par. The Mastodons finished

with a 605.

Troy Coker of Bethune-Cookman

took medalist with a 141. three under

The Mastodons

other Butler

Monday March I9lh,



Women's Tennis finish 1-3

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Fori Wayne, IN - The DPFW Women'* Tennis

learn wrapped up .i busy weekend wilh .1 win ewer

Ruben Morrison Friday Bradley. Evansville and

Valparaiso proved to he Imieh . ompetilion as the

Dons finished the weekend 1-3. Ashley Coulson

and Stacy Lish went 4-0 in doubles for the week-

The Mastodons mude it a clean sweep on Fri-

day with Robert Morris, 7-0.

Against Bradley, the leam of Ashlej O mlson

and Slaey Lish won at lt\ doubles Uradley swept

the singles competition. I he ladies were swept 7-

by the Braves.

In the nightcap on Saturday llie 'Dons faced

the Purple Aces of Evatiseillc hvansville swept

the singles competition. Hanna Hagcr lock

lie Cox at HA lo licbrcakcrs in each set of

match. In doubles. Coulson and Lish won at

and Alexa Rang and Sachi Janck won at #3

score the 'Dons lone point.

The Mastodons wrapped up the week*

with an afternoon match against Valparaiso

Sunday. The Crusaders just edged ihe 'Dons

5-2. Coulson won al #4 singles. Hager look

her match at #3 to a third set but fell to Kit

Sajcvic.

The Mastodons again took the doubles poii

against Valparaiso. Coulson and Lish won -the

fourth doubles match of the weekend while Li;

Bartelhcim and Hanna Hager won at #3.

The Mastodons (6-8) will head to Wiscoi

sin-Milwaukee this weekend for a match o

Saturday. Their next home match is April 17th

against IUPUI and Butler at the IPFW Tenni

We have.a great deal for Full time students

One month's rent free
+ NO application fee

I

IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being

accepted for the position of

Advertising Manager
of The Communicator

for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m.,

April 6, to Melissa Mcintosh, chair,

personnel and policy committee,

at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled

for April 11 and 12.

^____ _____ Sj j

7PFH^sht^v6s uu>t£eio foare, c#n ^ptH^V us

ri/3,2007 -Mr, J*

stU^M-d, oftce, wu rtf, 4-sr-ffos

IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being accepted for the

position of Editor in Chief of The Communicator
for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m., April 6, to

Melissa Mcintosh, chair, personnel and policy

committee, at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled for April 11 and 12.


